Sampola Early Education Center offers early childhood education and at the same time facilitates teacher training and scientific research in collaboration with The City of Oulu and The University of Oulu.

**EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION**

Education provided at Sampola follows The National Core Curriculum, The Early Childhood Education Plan of Oulu and The Early Childhood Education Plan of Sampola.

**RESEARCH**

Sampola offers an excellent environment of childhood studies.

**TEACHER TRAINING**

Sampola offers opportunities for students at various stages of their studies have an opportunity to observe and practice the teaching of young children.

Sampola is part of a larger Learning & Interaction Observation Forum (LeaForum) research project.

**GROUPS OF CHILDREN**

- **Lemminkäiset**
  - Children under the age of 3

- **Tellervot**
  - Children between the ages of 1–5

- **Joukahaiset**
  - Children between the ages of 3–5

- **Untamoiset**
  - Children between the ages of 3–5

- **Väinämöiset**
  - Preschool, children the age of 6
Contact information

Sampola Early Education Center
Kullervontie 5
FI-90570 Oulu
Finland

Online applications
The City of Oulu
Service Coordination Team for Early Childhood Education

http://www.ouka.fi/oulu/sampolan-paivakoti
+358 (0)8 558 45300

Director of Sampola Early Education Center
Susanna Haapsamo
susanna.haapsamo@ouka.fi
+358 (0)44 703 5394

Vice Director of Sampola Sampola Early Education Center
Paula Pulli
paula.pulli@ouka.fi
+358 (0)44 703 6894

The University of Oulu, research and teaching
Satu Karjalainen
satu.karjalainen@oulu.fi
+358 (0)294 48 4210